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shall cauw* men to acknowledge “that 
He wav the true light that enlightened 
every man that oometh into thla world." 
—Bishop McFaul in Pittsburg Obwerver.

J to your throne and person, as a Prince 
of the Church.

Your Grace will pardon us for touch
ing on such a delicate subject, when we 
state that we were not surprised when 
we heard that you had been chos« n on 

In our courue ol In.truotlon. "'K1' th- mitre end wield the
ou murriuge, my dear friand», we erozler. When heart, were being 
have ao far .poke,, chielly ol : .eaiehed, and the B.mk of Life wu. 
the eare which .hould be taken in the thru»,, open and .canned, tour Grace 
.election ol the peraon who I. to be »»» «••,ghed in the balance and found 
one', oou.t.ut companion through life, nor wanting, and declared moat worthy 
and ,hown that not only earthly happi- I to fill the vacancy created by the trau.- 

, but even the aalvati.m of the «oui, 1 l»tlon to Ottawa ol oar never to-l>e for 
may depend on thla choice being made KoUeo Archbl.hop Gauthier, formerly 
wisely. We will now go on to conalder our prleat In 1'renton. 
the ceremony of marriage itaelf. heavenly fehclty mu.t have

Some people, though they have al- *'1«1 your .oui, when the glad tiding, 
way. been Catholic, and lived among reached lour Grace from Chrl.t » \ icar 
Catholic, seem to be entirely ignorant that you had been raised to the purple 
of the lav. and requirement, of the »“d named Archbl.hop of Kingston. 
Church ou this subject. They appear \ our saintly life was the. .tamped w.th 
to think that nothing na. to be done but to » »e»l ol Divine approbation, as you 
call on the priest some line evening, and have ever lived, and moved, and .poken, 
tnat he will marry them then and mere. »"<* «=»< Ç >• o m.o.ou. of be.ug al- 
Aod if it I. not convenient to go to the «J» I» the Divine Presence 
cries* or if he nake. any difficulty And your loving care of the sick and 
ab.uUt, why thon» Protestant m,ulster : dyo.g;your w.tchtulnes. over the young, 
„r hi. honor the mayor will do at a both day and night ; your chanty to- 
u. . wards all, irrespective of creed ; your
P Now there are several point, which , Ohri.tian humility and forgetful,,e.. of 
these people need instruction about, ^11 i your cheerful re.poo.cto the call 
and several mistakes which they make duty, and your love for all mankind , 
*„ this very important allair. We .hall , have made your life to u,, who have 
have to consider them separately. And seen l our Grace at done range, a living
we will begin w.tu the greate.t ualaUke sermon*......re eloquent that, conld have
of all which can be fallen into by Oatho- b.en expressed in language, however 
lies wliu wish tu get married, and that grand and M »wiug,
is to gu tu a Protestant minister for the We h pe and pray that t our (trace

** may be long spared to this Diocese to
teach us by your holy example the noth
ingness of this transitory world, and the 
greatness of the next, and to impress 
upon us the necessity of following in the 
footsteps of Oar Saviour to reach the 
latter world, towards which we are daily 
marctiiiig, on our pilgrim,ig- from the 
cradle to toe grave. May Your Grace 
ever wield the crozier according to your 
expressed wish, so characteristic of 
your mild and gentle nature, as a magic 
wand to attract souls, rather than as an 
emblem of authority to command. And 
now, although we know that Your Grace 
cares nothing personally for the wealth 
of this world, as your heart is in the 
next, we cannot however, let you go 
from us without a col den offering. So.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON Buy an 1HC Cream 

Harvester Instead 

of Another Cow

MANY CANDIDATES
sFOUimi SUNDAY OK ADVENT
»

MAUUYIHU OUT Ok THE CHURCH
throughout Ontario are now busily en
gaged, striving to make their ••calling 
and election sure." In the very nature 
of things, however, a large percentage 
of them are bound to fail In achieving 
the success and honor which Is being 
sought.

Many a man has been enabled to 
achieve success In his own line of en
deavor by means of life Insurance, with 

Its high value as a ready collateral security, when otherwise it would 
not have been possible. Modern business undertakings, as well as 
family considerations, attest the necessity of life insurance.

All candidates for Insurance should Interview one of our repysenta- 
tlves or write to the

KpjAriapS
PRAYERS FOR THE DEPARTED 

SOUL
H

T'xIGURE up the profit per ye nr and the total profit youraver- 
H age cow pays during her lifetime. Then get 'the facts ^
A about the profits an 1 11 C Cream Harvester makes— "7#^* f
in extra butter-fat, in extra hog-profits from skim milk, in , / J j
work and time saved, and in the many other ways, all jf y 
shown in our catalogues. It won't take you long to see 
how you could profitably buy an I H C Cream Harvester 
instead of another cow. The total profits paid by an 
1 H C Cream Harvester will amount to much more.

Keeping cows without a separator is like harvesting 
wheat without a binder. But you must be crtreful what 
you buy. If you want to be sure of getting the closest 
skimming, easiest turning, and easiest cleaning separa
tor made—choose one in the 1HC line—

If a brother leave* you to cross the 
broad Atlantic, religion and affection 
prompt you to pray for him during hi* 
absence. And if the same brother 
croates the narrow sea of death to pas* 
to the shores of eternity, why not pray 
for him then als >. When he crosses ttie 
Atlantic his soul, imprisoned In the ; 
flesh, Is absent from you; when he passes 
the sea of death, his soul, released from 
the flesh, has gone from you. What 
difference does this make with regard ! 
to the duty of your intercession? What ; 
it death ? A mere separation of body 
and soul. Tne body, indeed, dies but 
the soul "lives and moves and has its 
being." It continues after death, as 
before, to think, to remember, to love.

If this brother of yours dies with 
some slight stains upon bis soul, a sin 
of impatience for iustance, or an idle 
word, s he fit to enter heaven with 
these hlemishei upon bis soul? No, the 
sanctity of God forbids it, “nothing de
filed shall enter the kiugdom of Heaven." 
Will you consign Mm, for these minor 
transgressions, to eternal torments with 
adulterers and murderers? No ; the j 
justice and mercy of God forbid it.

I have seen a devoted daughter min
ister with tender solicitude at the 
sick-bed of a fond parent. Many an ; 
anxious day and sleepless night did she 1 
watch at, his hedsid.. She moistened 
the parched lips, and cooled the fevered 
brow, and rained the drooping head on 
its pillow. Every change in her pati- i 
eut for better or worse brought a cor
responding sunshine or gloom to her 
heart. It was filial love that prompted 
all this. Her father died and she fol
lowed his remains to the grave. Though 
not a Catholic standing by the bier she 
burst those chains which a cruel relig
ious prejudice had wrought around the 
heart, and, rising superior to her sect, 
she cried out, “L >rd, have mercy ou his 
soul." It. was the voice of nature and

*

These are the only separators with dust-proof and 
milk-proof gears, which are easily accessible, 
frame is entirely protected from wear by phosphor 
bronze bushings' These separators have large shafts, 
bushings, and bearings; the flexible top-bearing is the 
strongest and must effective found in any separator.
The patented dirt arrester removes the finest particles of 

dirt from the milk before the milk is separa
ted. 1 II C Cream Harvesters arc made in two Ujjf j 
styles—Dairymaid, chain drive; and Bluebell, gc.iï 
drive—each in four sizes—to meet every condition and the j 
need of every farmer. Whichever I II C you sulci t, it will > j 

M make more money for you per year, and will last longer 
ri' thaï; ny other separator you could buy. Tli 1 11 C trade 
v mar should be your guide iu buying a ere o ; s ■ , : .t t.

The 1 H C local dealer will be glad to point out tne above 
features and many others, or, write nearest branch house j 
for talogues and other information you d sii .

CANADIAN BRANCHES: International Harvestei Company of America al Bran- yii'. \\y 
don. Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton. Lethbridge, London Montreal. N„rtli Hat- ly
tl.furd, Ottawa, Regina. Saskatoon, St. John. Weyburn. Winnipeg, YorktoivXt j|j|^r 

International Harvester Company ot America v|fjlr|jKr 
ChlcegO (incorporated) USA -fit'*

The

North American Life
Assurance Company

TorontoHome Office
I
Ia »Apurpose.

What is, then, the harm exactly of 
going to a Protestant minister to get 
married ? Is it that a Protestant minis
ter is an immoral or vicious ch iracter, 
with whom we should have nothing to 
do ? By no means, 
more likely to be to blame for his errors 
iu religion thau his people, for he has, 
from his greater knowledge in religious 

better chance to know the

Sunday is like a stile between the 
fields of toil, where we can kneel and 
pray, or sit anil meditate.

it was brought to the knowledge of 
Queers Victoria t1 at four of these nuns 

j were still living and had received no 
i dictai recognition of the service they 
had rendered. They then received a 
oorntnand to attend at Buckingham 

I Palace, where her Majesty decorated | 
them with the Order of the Red Cross, j 
—London Morning Post.

Vi*

ptl

h v /£X^M5GRBIE,JR,1V i,1He is, indeed,

I 11

m*tters, a
truth ; but even a minister may be in 
good faith about his doctrine. And in 
other respects he may be a worthy aud 
estimable gentleman.

But the reason why Catholics should 
avoid going to him for marriage is that 
marriage is one ot the seven sacraments 
which uur Lord cui,ruatf:d to t^c
kenning ol II,» Cnuroh. These .aora- »« » yry .light token ol our love, we 
meats then, belong to the Church, and present 1 our Grace with this pur.e ol 
we -annot recognize the right ol those gold the free will offering of jour old 
who separate from her to administer parishioner, and of many of your ad- 
them or to assist officially at them, m.rmg friends of different denominations 
though they may have the power to do»» >" Trenton We couple with it the wUh 
validly. Therefore, though marriage be that Your (.race may often make your 
real and valid when contracted before a home in our now palace, second to none 
Protestant minister, aud though hi. 1,1 thedlooeae, and none too good for our 
own people, of course, are not to blame, new Archbishop. Our good, big heArt- 
if iu good faith, for availing themselves <"d pastor, Father Connolly, will always 
of hi, service., we cannot do so. In- be pleased to keep the latch atrlng 
deed, this would be the case even if hanging outside, so that Your Grace 
marriage were not a sacrament, hut may enter at any hour, a. a proof of the 
merely a religious rite or ceremony ; stand,ng welcome extended to \ our 
we cannot allow the ministers of any «race from the good old parish of Tren- 
seot separated from the Church to act ton- 

for us in any relig- 
glous function ; to do so would be 
to allow their claim to act in the uame 
of Christ. This we can never do, and 
above all, where the sacraments are 
concerned.

Another, aud a very weighty reason, 
why Catholics cannot go before a minis
ter for marriage, is that no one but the 
Catholic clergy can be supposed to be 
sufficiently acquainted with the laws of 
God and of the Church regarding Christ
ian marriage. There are impediments, 
as they are called, which make marriage 
invalid unless a dispensation is ob
tained from the proper source. Some of 
these are commonly known, such as 
those which proceed from a near rela
tionship of the parties ; but there are 
others which are not known even by 
uame to the great mass of the faithful 
and which a Protestant minister, even 
should he happen to know them, would 
never for a moment regard. Catholics, 
therefore, if they go to a minister to 
get married, run a great risk of not 
being really married at all, owing to 
these impediments not being detected 
or attended to. By the law of the 
State their marriage may be a good and 
real one, but in the sight of God it will 
not be so, if any such impediment 
should exist,
moved by dispensation ; and this holds, 

though no suspicion of such an 
impediment should have arisen. You 
see, theu, how important it is iu this 
matter to consult those who are com
petent to advise them.

onpu u -.intnc; I .-w <1 • • n« i . mi'. •
nl.pluati«.ii AnHORKINF,.ll{.. M'U 
buttle at drngui - : ; or iD ,o. i. Hook "it. ;r
W.r.YOUNG.r.D.i., 29S Lymans Bldg.. Mount a!.

There is nothing w cat. go into that 
will pay like doing right.

Only an ideal can be eternal, but 
every honest attempt to give it shape

créa- ^>T"^TT51T".‘T .T ^4

stray, jj
but art creates for t he very sake cf’pre- s ! 
serving the beautiful.

'
draereed ii to the market and made the | manner, clearness i f speech, capability 
Niibjectof dippa irai <1 irreverentspecul t- j to write well, knowledge el language, of 
tiou, to be tossed upon the counter as if it history, of literature, of the sciences, 
were u mere wolUoatp, while the mer- , and iu almost all the branches that are 
chants who affect 1 > deal in such things | >uppose to constitute the bert part of 
argue as to irs momtary value ana now j education ot a graduate from u modern 
much it costs to ‘ save 1 it. i university, and the result will be so

“ To ‘ save a soul ! How dare such overwhelmingly in favor of the Latin- 
! mountebanks take to themselves or the American student that such of us as

has a longer life than any living
Lure. Nature ma" * » vV.>' to dv JO’KEEFE’S 

[ Liquid Extract
B OF

11 fiait with Iron 1

of religion.
Oh, lar from us a religion which would 

decree an eternal divorce between the |
living aud the dead. How consoling is . . . , , _ ... . . ,
it to the Catholic to think that, iu pray- numan organizitions they represent, the may nave done it will bow our heads in
ing thus for his departed Iriend, hi. credit of that which is the sole prer, ga- shame at ever having eritlcUed the
prayer, are nut iu violation of, but in “veof a Powr beside whleh they fire.s educational methods of Latm-Amenca. 
accordance with, the voice of the nothing ! How dire they have the ef-
Church, and that as, like Augustine, he ,ro,ltCT» churn thrt they came between
watches at the pillow ot a dying mother. " »1"1 »Çd it. G re,tor aud ' saved it,
,0 like Augustine, he can continue the ! mesuwh.le smugly giving the exact cost
same office of piety for her soul alter I m paltry money of an accomplishment
she is dead by praying for her! How which requires the wisdom of the Infl>
cheering the reflection that the golden j a'ldthc Judgment of the All seeing? 
link of "prayer unites you still to those , “ All the money that -as ever coined 
who “fell asleep in the Lord," th ,t you 1,1 ,“U the world since time began is pow- 

and pray for erlees to bring salvation to a single sunl. 
v The grace and mercy of the Almighty

will save souls if they are to be saved ; 
and the puny mortals who for a brief day 

i play their poor part upon the earth,
! when they essay to traffic in such a com
modity and boast the measure of their 
success by what it cost the world in dol- j 

Under this head a recent issue of the lars, only betray their pitiful lack of com- 
Bellman of- Minneapolis makes the prehension of what is due to their profes 
following timely and sensible comment sion and what is due to the dignity of 

phase of non-Catholic revivalism the thing of which they know nothing 
which deserves the exoriation it reoeivt s and of which nothing can be known this 
from the caustic pen of the editor. side of another life.”

“As an example of the cant aud "Discussions iu such terms reflect no 
quackery which displays itself when honor upon religion; they merely show 
religion is degraded from its high and to what extent cant, pretense ai d auda- 
serious mission and made the basis for city will go when an attempt is made 
incongruous, impertinent and improper i to reduce the immeasurable and un
mercenary comparisons, the recent dis- fathomable, the sacred and profound, 
cussion in Boston over the "cost of to a basis which can be measured, 
saving souls" is beyoud question a ; weighed, estimated and determined by 
humiliating and lamentable exhibition the cvrd system of accounting. They
which cannot fail to disgust rignt- -ilso emphasize not only the folly but the “Divorce ? Almost unknown. There 
minded people who look upon the danger of encouraging the fceusatiorill again, the prevailing religion possibly 
human soul as too sacred to be made the I revivalist to substitute his get-saved- has much influence, but whatever may 
subject of the pseudo-religious specula- quick methods for the ministrations of be tbe cause to which conditions 
tion of the expert. those who approach their sacred duties be (jue> R fg the case that one hears

“The Bellman has already stated that reverently and wkh due regard tor the rAre|y jn the Latin-American republic 
there were those professionally engaged dignity and importance of their mission.' of guob cases of domestic infelicity us
in so-called revivals who tabulated their — ---------- - — - ■———— are reported constantly in the news-
results according t • the most up-to-date , i,™.. . VIPnm . papers of the United States.”
system of accounting, and offered as I'L.MvxH 1 hi) >UV 111 A .M Will A Mr Barrett has had a distinguished
justiftcation of their employment and ---------- career, lie entered the diplomatic
the pay they received, returns based on Jfc h curreut Cûiü in the remote die- corps as Minister to Siam in 1894, and
so many souls saved at so much per trict ta vo-K.v statements dvro"a;ory to later went gon special diplomatic and 
soul. The very thought of such a hid- rvljgion in Sun h America. The mis- commercial missions to Japan, Siam, 
eons travesty on the true evangelistic hiolfary who L, - been iu the employ of Korea, Siberia and India, and during 
spirit is nauseating, and possibly many ^ Extem-i 'n Societies comes back the Spanish-American war fcerved as a 
of those who read the statement coh- from ..beüiglltedv Brazil and his stock correspondent in the Philippines. He 
sidered it an exaggeration of the fac-s, iu trade is "tl> priest-rieLden people," the United States Henipoten-

The notorious Billy Sunday J 8^sa; ' -who never hav; access to the Bible," tiary to the Conference of Ameri- 
tional revivalist, formerly, a pr.,f*ss«qi,al ; ..v;h#>re tiiUle8 . uVe been uncbhsoii.usly j can Republics in Mexico in 1901 l',02; 
baseb ill player, started the Boston con- | d d ci;n dan churches have Commissioner General of Foreign affairs 
troversy by claiming that it cost MoO for ! at the St. Louis Exposition, 1902-1903;
each “soul saved" in B >»ten. Three min- Ifc j- we(, to put alongside such state- ' American Minister to Argentina, 
istersinthatcity lowered themselves by i m( Qtg ajj th(, foUowl*g froUl j(>bn j 1904; to Panama, 1904 1905, to Olom- 
tak mg exception, not to this impems and uow Director General of the bia, 1905-1903; and since then has been
imprudent method ot estimating souls ,.n Pall.Aroericari .-aion, and offer them as i Director General of the Pan-American 
the basis of dollars and cents, bat, sctu- tj 3ntidote. .John Barrett • pi ke Union,>~-Freeman,s Journal, 
ally, to the figures given. One^ cl©rgy” through a reporter in an interview in
raanfl Hnid f.the. ft - the New York i imes. lie said:
another estimated it at SyO and a third muat noXV make a statement

« a ~ v .. sorry to put forth, because it reflects, "According to these estimators, J thePvoullo men oi this country; 
sav,ns souls means inducing people to ; ,, , raB'kin.. it , am simply telling
become mure or ess permanent and con- , , , . .. , •sistent members of a church. The, ‘ruth »nd dulnï Ju,tloe tu our "“'R11- 

affect to believe that the act of member- win ,aiD jll8t „hat ,
sl„p represents a -soul saved, and they Flok at ra„5om a hundred
arrive at their results by a aimple pro , „h„ have just been grad-
cess , f dividing the cost of church j ■ ^ f f t LaU„.

maintenance by the number of members ^ then pick the
gained. Billy Sunday « estimate was, „„mber a. ra,ldl')ra frnm the grad-
high evidently because in proportum i . principal univer.l-
to what IS known as the thank offering, , tlea of the United States. Let Uen.be 
always taken up at the end of his re
vivals and sometimes as much as 1,500, 
the number of so called ‘converts’ was 
small, while the clergyman who arrived ( 
at the $3.12 basis simply divided the 
total cost of church work by the number j 
of people in the country, claiming that j 
it cost that much to conduct the ‘busi
ness of soul saving.’

“ One does not know which is worthy ! I 
of the greater contempt, the sensational | ‘ J 
revivalist who figures results at retail 1 

or the clergyman who favors the whole- \ 
sale method. Certainly the New York 
minister, a Presbyterian, by the way, | 
who indignantly refused to discuss the 
subject from this standpoint, dismissing it ; 
as ridiculous, and the other New York j 
clergyman, who remarked that ‘ some j 
souls were pretty lightweight, whatever j 
it might cost to save them,’ displayed by 
their replies the attitude of the right- 
thinking clergy of the country towards 
such speculations.

“ A human soul which only its Maker

i
<
«
«

Among Christmas ;
‘ It is interesting, in this connection to 

note that the majority of young Latin- 
Araericans who come to the United 
States to study in our universities, as 
ours go to Europe to study in the 
English and iu the German universities, 
stand well in their clabses and have a 
reputation for scholarshipwh n-*ects 
credit on tneir race. It may he excus
able to point out, in a discussion of this 
kind, that in Lima, Peru, a university 
of high standing was iu existence one 
hundred years before John Harvard 
founded the great university which 
bears his uame and is one of the prides 
of the United States.”

{Gifts Pj is an ideal preparation for building i 
j up the BLOOD and BODY j 
j It is more readily assimilated { 
i L and absorbed iuto the circula- i( 

a] tory fluid than any other prépara- j 
I p tion of iron. ^
I k" It is of great value in all forms ’ 
j ^ of Anemia and General Debility. 

For Sale at Drug Stores

for your family, at this season of 
the year, none is more suitable 
than a policy ia the

Mutual Life ;still speak of them 
.—Cardinal Gibbods.The kindness of Your Grace in send

ing us,one and all, an invitation to your 
consecration on St. Andrew's day next 
in Kingston touched us very deeply, as 
it was only another proof of your a flee 
tiou for us.

The invitation was highly appreciated 
and will be gratefully accepted by as 
many as possible. On that solemn, 
occasion, we will join with St. Michael's 
of Belleville, and pray that all the 
necessary graces may be showered down 
on Your Grace to enable you to perform 
the duties of your high and holy office, 
in accordance with the Divine will.

With a fervent God bless you and 
protect you, we humbly ask Your Grace's 
blessing and remembrance at the Holy 
«Sacrifice of the Mass.

Vivat Pastor Bonus so say we all.
Trenton Nov. 2(lth, 1911.

Signed on behalf of the congregation.
Owen Fortune, T. D. lvinsolla, P. J. 

O’Rourke, P. J. Shannon J. A, Pel key, 
Geo. Auger, James McDonald, T. A. 
O'Rourke.

as such ! L:

OF CANADA"SOUL SAVING” AS AN 
INDUSTRY

i W. LLOYD WOOD !It will stand as an evidence 
of your love ami foresight for 
these dear to you when other 
more transient gifts shall have 
been forgotten.

►x General Aqent

k- Toronto :: Canada
bi.3a üaijîXJEK-KàaiXJiLjEaE^Mti

V:
Speaking about home life in South 

America, Mr. Barrett said:
“Yes the Latin-American has many 

virtues. Take his home life. Rich or 
poor, he can be accused of anything but 
race suicide. The best families in 
Brazil, Argentina, Chile and Mexico 
average two or three times the number 
of children characterizing the best 
families in the United States. This 
may be due to the prevailing religion 
aud its teaching iu this matter, or it 
may be due to race psychology; but the 
fact remains."

“Aud how about divorce ?"

Policies in force, exceeding $70,000,000 
Assets, all safely invested 18,000,000 
Surplus, over liabilities - 3,000,000

HELLSJfV Chmrch 
jffl CUime 
Sf Peal

Memorial Bell* a Specialty.
M•(’baas Hall Foundry C*.. lialtLaora, U.IA

Agencies in every city and 
town in Canada

Head Office

WATERLOO
eaEMEELY»co.,B;N
Oie Old Reliabl. | CHURCH, Q | <F,

“a'lllsuf n' 1 SCHOOL f* X“ B 8 ^ 
stall 180 lean mo. ! A OTHER oa WiMi'.'

©LOSSES 
EAL

ONT,

Caldwell’s M

BRi

CAN THIS CHILD liE GOD? 6y'
Until Caldwell's Molasses Meal was placed 

on the market then* was no other form in which 
Molasses could be fed to stock with absolute 
safety aud economy. In Caldwell's you get a 
scientifically prepared food, containing over 80 
per cent.

‘ Lee us go over to Bethlehem, and let 
us see this word that is come to pass, 
which the Lord hath showed to us." 
(Luke ii, 15.)

Ring out, O gladsome Christmas bells! 
the joyful invitation of the shepherds, 
uttered nineteen centuries ago ; for 
Holy Mother Church presents the sanie 
wonderful scenes in her liturgy that 
excited the admiration of the humble, 
God fearing men who were attending 
their flocks on the hillsides of J udea.

flour the melodious chant of the 
angels in the “ Gloria in Exoelsis ?" 
Behold the shepherds watching their 
flocks, and see them paying their visit 
to the Divine Child in the Christmas

.ALtlWELLS

ATTIE HOUSES-W
SHEEP .laMSS

/wcw PROCESS I fj

and not have been re-

PURE eaXE MOLASSES
There is no beet sugar refuse, no “drugs" 

in Catdwel's. A sale, hea tlitul, fattening food 
for economically feeding all live stock. Write 
for - ur Clubbing OtT<*r and learn how yi u can 
buy Molasses Nleal at Wholesale Prices.

. Camel Fen £
If PUNOAS 0«T ^ '

THE ARGHIUSHOP OF 
KINGSTON The Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd., Dundas, Ont.

IMS-

PRESENTATION TO HIM GRACE AT TltFN- 
TON

Trenton Advocate, Dec. 7, 1911. There have been two spirits : the 
On Sunday afternoon Nov. 27th ülti., spirit of the world and the spirit of 

Most Rev. Archbishop-Elect Spratt, faith, who have sttMid beside that manger 
came up from Belleville and met the at every recurring Christmas, during 
congregation of St. Peter-in-chains in the ages. The world has never tired of 
the parish church when the following asking the question 
address, read by Mr. T. A. O'Rourke, God?" And faith bath replied : “He 
wax presented to him, accompanied by was in the world and the world was 
$500 iu gold His Grace made a suitable | made by Him, aud the world knew llim 
and eloquent reply. The following la not. But a. many as received Him, He 
the address ; gave them power to be made the sons of
Tne Most Rev. Michael J. Spratt D.D., Hod, to them that believe in His name.

Yrchbishop-Elect of Kingston. Who are born, not of blood, nor of the
May it please Your Grace. will uf the tleah, nor of the will of man,
It i, not many year, ago, since you but of God. And the \\ ord was made 

came here, unheralded, aud a. a stranger, a«*h »"<* dwelt among u. land we .aw 
to become oar priest. In a very short Hi. glory, theglorya.il werçol the only 
time, we had all become »o attached to begotten of the .Esther, full ol grace 
each other that it was with sorrow in and truth. (John 1, 10-14.) 
our heart, aud tear, in many an eye It .. true that our mortal eye. dmcern 
that we learned that we had to bid adieu only a helpless infant and two poor 
to our dear pastor. Our memorable I™’9»"" whoso poverty has obliged them 
deputation to Belleville had failed to to take refuge in a stable, because 
accomoU.h its purpose Your Grace had, V there was no room for them in the 
Iu holy obedience resigned this church, ln.n' and dld ,lot faith enlighten us we 
in which yon had been ordained priest might be tempted to declare: lie is 
with the late Archbishop ol Toronto, oo'y the son of Joseph the carpenter, 
and surrendered this parish, wherein, we But out of that poverty shall Como 
know, you would have willingly passed heavenly riche. ; out of that weakness 
the remainder of your life. Our fare- ! oranipoteuce ; out of that humility ex- 
wells said, you left us as quietlv as you altation, glory and honor, 
had come. But not forever, a. Hod had , '-wk upon your Saviour in Bethlehem 
decreed that Your Grace should go away and on Lalvary 1 I he human side of 
from us as our priest, and come back to the Messiah appears so prominently 
iron, u» » i , that it seems to hide His divinity. It

Words oinuot tell hov. Ilappywe.ro i* not, however, always thus. Follow 

to have Your Grac with n« to ,lav as His public career, and dare you con- 
loving and beloved Shepherd. From elude that He is merely man ? He shall 

the oottom of our heart , we gn*et you j l><‘ P°<H' humble, 8'*It,r ’ llls whole life 
with a hundred thousand wvloomea. be °°e subllraest sacrifice, His
Thrilled with joy, we salute you no more Divinity, however, shall not always be 
as our dear Father Spratt. but as your veiled from humau sight. It shall flash 
Grace the Archbishop-Ekct of the forth in the resurreefon with an etful- dare judge ur justify or punish; the most 
crand 'old Mother Diocese of Kingston, K^noe brighter than a thousand suns, mysterious, the most delicate, the most 
and be assure Your Grace of our loyalty I '1'h* very power aud force of evidence sacred of all things created, is here

Williams 
“Echo" Guitar

No. 106, $20.00

AWith Florence Nightingale
One of the last survivors of the band 

of nurses who went out with Florence 
Nightingale to nurse the troop i during 
the Crimean War has just died after a 
illness at the age ot eighty-four. When 
the war broke out she was a young nun, 
and voluntervd with half-a dozen others 
of the Order of Mercy to undertake the 
duty of nursing the wounded and those 
stricken down by enteric fever. On 
her return at the close of the war she 
was sent to nurse at the St. John aud 
St. Elizabeth Hospital, then in Great 
Ormond street, but now in St. John's 

Some forty years after the war
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Procurable

\
GOOD Guitar can become a highly 

valued home entertainer ; also the 
possession of such an instrument 

makes it possible for you to receive and 
give a groat deal of pleasure whenever you

Learning by modern instruction books is simple and quick and when 
mastered an unlimited range of music is thrown open.

Ai

examined coaq t ôiLively and tested by 
! comparison, particularly in regard to Wood.

Downm “Echo” Guitars are Guaranteed
and balance 
in easy 
instalments 
without 
interest.

Description Solid rosewood back and sides, inlaid strip down the 
back, two rows of inlay around the sound hole, solid mahogany neck, 
ebony finger board nicely inlaid with pearl, fine patent machine heads, very 
fine white spruce top bound with celluloid.

An exceedingly clear tone ; high quality material ; careful and accurate 
construction, splendid finish and our guarantee of satisfaction are the 
reasons why you should buy the "Echo" Guitar.

Write to as for the Echo Guitar. Address Dept. S.

We also handle the celebrated Martin Guitars

EngineA

IT IS EASY TO BUY
Powerful, sir. >, durable, dependable, ohenprst running, easiest to eperafe of any 
niiTie ni rub- \ positive gnnrnnteo given with every engine. Ten days’trial if not 
s.-uisfavtnrv. h -i.l subject to our shipping directions, and we will return every cent of 
your first navi, it Can anything be fairer ? Made in Canada—no duty. The Gilson 
ii.i< 30 OOO sat i, d users, proving that it is not nn experiment but a tried and tested 
engine.' Ask y ir banker about our reliability ; founded 1830. Tell us just what work 
you have for nn engine to do and wc will name you price and terms on the proper horse 
power. All sizes. Scud for free catalogue, ltig money for Agents—write for our 
proposition. _ _ _
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IHC
Service Bureau

e ofThe purposi 
iis Bureau i 

furnish farmers 
with information 
on better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy question 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizer, etc., write to 
the I H C Service 
Bureau, and learn 

hat our experts 
ami others have 
found out concern
ing these subjects.
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Dairymaid and Bluebell
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